Problem of software projects risks evaluation is identified. Review of modern approaches to risks evaluation is carried out. Analysis of software projects risks evaluation methods is performed. Analysis of sensitivity, scenarios method, simulation modeling, expert assessment are reviewed. Conclusions on importance of risks evaluation for "Software as a Service" software application systems at design stage are performed. It's proposed to perform software projects risks evaluation with expert assessment using by realization of corresponding information technology.
INTRODUCTION
During performing of software projects (SP) at every stage [1] of software systems (SS) lifecycle (LC) it's possible to face to a greater or lesser extent with probable losses. For example, final SS quality decreasing, growing of costs at its developing, delay of finishing at developing, etc. Such losses occur as a consequence of risks, which arise in LC SS. That's why one of primary and inalienable problem, which has to be solved, is identification and evaluation of risks at SP realization.
Problem of software projects risks evaluation. At present time questions of risks evaluation are quite actual in different application fields. Without reference to any field of activity it's possible to claim on the base of analysis [2, 3, 4] , that projects risks evaluation may be investigated with using of two approaches: qualitative and quantitative.
Main aspect of qualitative approach is in risks identification holding, risks evaluation and developing of actions on struggle with them. Quantitative analysis is based on toolkit of probability theory, mathematical statistics and theory of fuzzy set. Quantitative analysis in numeric dimension evaluates the influence of risky factors modifications to modification of project efficiency.
Significant growing of IT field, increasing of SP sizes, attitude to SP as to product with own specific technologic process leads to growing of SP risks evaluation problem. Accordingly to analysis [3, 4] it's possible to claim that SP risks may be categorized in multiple ways. One of possible alternatives: design risk, technical risk and business risk. This means that every group, which has own features, has to use own approaches for research [3, 4] . In turn this means that adaptation of existing approaches becomes important as from mathematical point of view as well as information point of view.
clarification of the level of project realization conditions modification influence to values of any indicator. During this analysis will be determined the level of project persistence against influence of external or internal factors.
Scenario analysis is method of non-formalized description of project risk, which includes evaluation of sensitivity of most significant factor for such project before set of factors modification, and also evaluation of common factors action possibility. At scenario analysis using may be calculated expected indicator value, standard deviation and coefficient of variation. Coefficient of variation for specific project must be compared to coefficients of variation for analogue projects. If coefficient of variation is greater than coefficient of variation of analogue project, it mentions about significant risk.
The goal of simulation is in reconstruction of behavior of the researched system on the base of analysis results of most significant relationships between its elements or, in other words, in developing of researched subject field simulator for different experiments carrying out. Simulation on Monte Carlo method allows to create mathematical model for project with uncertain parameters values. In turn with knowing of probability distribution of project parameters and correlation between parameters to obtain distribution of project risks.
Methods of interviewing are necessary for qualitative probability evaluation and risks after-effects for entire SPs. Risks interviewing with project interested sides and experts may become the first step in the process of qualitative risks analysis. Necessary information depends on type of probabilities distribution, which will be used. Qualitative SP risks analysis includes ranks positioning for identified risks. For identification and analysis of risks in expert evaluation the most often used methods are brainstorming, Delphi, control lists and ranking. Analysis and evaluation of risks are carrying out with the goal of converting of data, obtained during identification, into information, which allows to make important decisions. Main result of qualitative analysis process is the list of ranking risks with calculated evaluations.
Problem statement. Analysis of papers [1, 4, 5] shows, that qualitative SP risks evaluation is important stage in SS LC, in particular risks at design stage in such SS type as Software as a Service (SaaS). Accordingly, automation of solution of the task on qualitative risks evaluation in SP is actual. For solution of the task on SP risks evaluation the using of expert evaluation by Delphi and ranking methods is proposed in this paper. These methods increase the possibility of qualitative probable result obtaining, which is deprived of individual experts suggestions subjectivity. Procedures of these methods using take into consideration obtaining of results, which match to coordination of experts suggestions. Obtained results allow to rank risks and to display theirs indicators clearly.
Realization of SP risks evaluation procedure may allow to create effective procedures of risks control. Among other things, as a result, to avoid these risks or decrease them. Accordingly, problem of the SP risks evaluation remains quite actual. In conditions of permanent increasing of SP complexity and volumes the developing of corresponding information technologies becomes also important.
Thus, the purpose of this paper is developing of SP risks evaluation information technology.
MAIN TEXT
Technology of software projects risks evaluation. At risks evaluation of SaaS-type SPs in this paper following formalizations of Delphi method and ranking method are proposed.
Will assume, that K questions are highlighted, each of them is presented qualitatively in following form: qk, K k , 1 =
. Let the group from N experts is created for obtaining of answers. Obtained results have to be analyzed by experts and in the case of necessity must be corrected, while generalized suggestion using length of confidence interval criterion will be obtained.
In accordance with results, obtained by Delphi method, it's possible to reach conclusions about the threat of risks, formulated as K questions. For this ak must be ranked. Value Assuming that experts may perform risks ranking strictly by decreasing of importance and to assign to these risks the numbers from 1 to K, ranking method may be applied for SP risks evaluation. In this case the output information is Rikthe rank, which must be assigned by number i expert accordingly to number k risk. At Rik analyzing it's recommended to define the coherence of experts suggestions. To realize this in this paper it's proposed to apply the Kendall concordance coefficient:
With the purpose of concordance coefficient relevance verification it's proposed to use the Pearson criterion:
Information support of software projects risks evaluation. In contemporary conditions the solution of most tasks is impossible without using of modern information technologies, and the task of SP risks evaluation is not an exception. With the purpose of information technology SP risks evaluation software component realization the kit of functional and non-functional requirements was formed, corresponding database (DB) and system components representation model were designed.
Functional requirements are shown at Figure 1 as Unified Modeling Language (UML) precedents diagram.
Figure 1 -Precedents diagram
To key non-functional requirements should be included the following: user's interface must be minimized and intuitively comprehensible, software system must be convenient at using and to realize declared functionality.
Facilitation of information storing and processing is provided by DB means. In this work DB project is realized by ERWin CASE system means in the form of model, presented at Figure  2 . Proposed structure provides the storing of output information (Risk), research results (QuestionsMarks, Delfi_Lap, Results_MethodDelfi, RangingConsensus, Rang_Lap, RangingConsensus, Rangs) and users' personal data (User, Expert, Analyst). Model node realizes software components on DB accessing.
Software system is realized in integrated development environment NetBeans by PHP language means and is functioning under control of MySQL DB control system. Software system validation is realized with expertise implementation. Verification is realized by means of module testing with PHPUnit using.
Algorithm, which describes roles, activities and sequence of actions for all participants of SPs evaluation process, is presented at figure 4. Form of expert survey is presented at Figure 5 . 
CONCLUSION
Proposed formulas (1) -(11) describe mathematical model of risks evaluation process and its components. Created UML diagram and algorithm allow to automate processes of complex software projects evaluation from conceptual and practical points of view at design, database development and coding stages. This paper is logical follow-up to paper [12] . Complex technology of software projects risks evaluation is proposed in this paper. Software system is realized on the base of MVC pattern, described at the line of diagrams, complies to "client-server" architecture with dedicated application server and allows to automate the process of software projects risks evaluation. Proposed information technology allows to make rational decisions on the basis of expert data. Further elaboration will be guided to the direction of software projects risks control models developing and corresponding information support.
